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AMERICAN .JOURNAI. t)F N UMISM.VTK'S,

Pries, .f j.im |ipr nuiiiim, In advaiieo. .lEiir.MlAIl CoEniTtN, H
Soinnierset stretd, IJostoii Mass.

CANADIAN ANTIyFAltlAN AND NF.MISM.ATIC JOFUNAL,

PuDllsIiod quarterly, at ,fI..V) por aniuiin, jiay In ailvanee.
Suliserlptlous reoolvuMl t>y R. AV. .MeEaeklau, Uox 1,23(>, P. O.
Montreal.

THE COIN AND STAMP JOURNAL.

S.ub.serli>tlon, .'ill emits per annum. .1. I. Casev, P. O. Ito.\ IlVK,
New York. Fearless and Iiidepeiidenl.

THE COIN CIRCULAR,

.At .AO eent.s per annum. Pulillslied liy (tEO. .A. DIl.l.l.s'ailAM,
Tllu.sville, Pa. Sample eopy tree.

THE CURIOSITY CAUINET.

PuLllsheil Ly M'>t. P. BuowN, dealer in Postage Staniiis and
Iteveune Stamps, Coins, ole., 14"> Nassau street. New York,

DAVID PROSKEY, 1114 WASHiNtiTON STREET, N. Y.,
Dealer In U. S. and Foreign Coins.

Rare Centennial and Polllleal Medals, ete.

THE CURIOSITY SHOP,
diaries Drake, Proprietor, (sHt Broadway, New York. Sliells,
Allnerals, Rare Clilna, old arms. Curiosities ot Art and .Nature.

HENRY' (!. SAAIPSON, ( of. Broadway and Fulton .Sts., N. Y'.,

Dealer In Ancient t oins and medals, rare stamps. Centen-
nial eomblnallon jirinting presses, eli-.

OKO. M. ELLIOTT, 4SCKNTHAE ST., LoWKEL, Mass.
Rare Coins, Continental Paper Money, Rate Books, Town His-
tories, and genealogies of Families.

R. W. MERCER, NATURAL HISTORY STORE,
117 YV. fitti SIreet, Clueinnall, Olilo. Minerals, Fossils, Shells,
Corals, ete.; Iinllan Relles,Colns, ete. Send stamp for prhellst.

R. A H. L.AYVRENCE, fll PARK AYE., NEYV YORK.
.Amateur Collectors of Oreek ami Roman Gold, Sliver

and Bronze Coins.

W.AN'I ED— Olil Swedish silver and copper coins In good condi-
tion. Address,

JOHN A. ENANDEIt, YVflght's Grore. Cook Co., HI.

J. YV. HAZELTINE,
122.Y Chestnut street, Phlladolphla Pa., ilealer In Coins, Medals
Curiosities, Postage Stamps, etc. .Auction Sales of Ctdiis.

EDYV.ARD COG.AN,

4IIH Sitile street, Brooklyn, N. Y.. .Auction Stiles of coins amt
medals, oldest detiler In Coln.s, Jlodals ami Curiosities.

MR. IS.A AC F. YY'COD, 177 Seettnd Avenue, or 8I>4 Madison Ai'e.,

.New Y’ork, wishes to purchase medals and tokens of General
Gran*.

Old U. S Cents ami Half Cents for sjile or exchange. Highest
cash itrlces paid for Colonials. Address F.J. Pope, YVest char-
lotte, Chlttemlen county, Y't.

J. A. PIERCE, 7.Y Madison stretst, Chicago, tlealer In itoslage
and revenue stamiis, coins, curiosities etc. ; rarities on hand.
Send list of wants.

A. E. FOOTE, minerals, shells. Birds. Illustrated Monthly
Bulletins sent free. Do., Mlneraloglcal catalogue, llle. ; Shell
catalogue, 03c. 372.) Lancaster ave. Phlladelphln, Pa.

THE MESSRS. LEVITT, CLINTON HALL, NEYV YORK,
.Auction Sales of Books, Coins, Bronzes, etc.

.A PitiVAT'E POEEEfTotl wlslips to purchase sets of cancelled
Deiiartnienl stamps, only ; al.so entire sets of U. S. Fractional
currency. Address •‘Collector,” care “Numisma."

YV.ANTED. — Y'olumes I, II, 111, IV, anil T of the ” .American
Journal of Numismatics,” hound or unbound ; also any odd
numbers of Mason’s Coin Magazine. Address, stating price,

Ed. rro.ssard, Irvington, N. Y’.

BANGS A CO.,

Ci.'iC BROADWAY’, Neyv York,
.Auction Sales ot Books. Bronzes, Coins, etc

J. COLVIN RANDALL,
114 South 17th street, Phlladelphln, Pa., Gold, Silver and Coi>-
jier Coins, .silver Coins of any dale a Speciality.

PONCE DE LEON, 4U and 42BROADYVAT, NEYV YORK.

For sale at marked iirices, a niagnlllcent collection of Greek,
Roman and Modern Coins. Send for a Catalogue.

N. F. SEEBECK, P, O. BOX, 4,>t2f. NEYV YORK.

YY'hoIesale and retail dealer In Foreign Postage
st.inips.—F>iieclally rarities—Catalogues luc. YVhole-
'Ule lists free.

0

J. F. B. LITCHFIELD, SofllBUIDur.. M.A.ss.,

collector and dealer In American erdns. Correspondence
solicited.



THE COINAGE OF SWEDEN, 992-
1532 A D.

Although the medieval coins of Sweden arc
small and those of certain periods rude in

fabric, they are still of no little interest to

every one who has some knowledge of the
history of that country. To give the reader
historical accounts about the different scries

of coins and bracteates struck in Sweden be-
fore 1522, the limited space allotted me in

this journal will no permit, but I will here pre-
sent a chronological table of all the Swedish
kings under a period of 500 years and de-
scribe a few of the coins issued by them.

In the lOth and i ith centuries Sigtuna in

the province of Upland was the most impor-

,

tant of all the Swedish commercial cities, and
|

there the first Swedish coins were struck by
|

Olof Skotkonung, the first Christian kins
of Sweden 992-1022. lloth the design and

|

the execution of the coins issued by him and
'

his son Anund James are far better than could
be expected, being of even better workman-
ship and artistic taste than all the Swedish
coins struck in the following three centuries.

Obverse; Bust, head to right; sceptre; legend,

Olaf Rex Sweko rum (Olof, King of the

•Swedes.) Reverse, A cross, with the word
Ckux inscribed in the four fields, one letter in

each; legend, Godwine mo uctarlus Situ uu
(Godwine moneyer in Sigtuna) size, 14 1-2;

different varieties with different legends.

Anund James 1022-1050. On some of

the coins struck by this king the Swedish
coat of arms (three crowns and a lion over

three rivers) appears for the first time. The
statement of C. G. Williams, that the arms
of the country were not introduced on any
coins in l-'urope before the 12th century is

consequently erroneous, as well as another

statement by W. W. Brown that the three

crowns on the Swedish coat of arms signify

the union between Sweden, Norway and Den-
mark, a union that was not established before

1397-
The coins issued by Anund James were of

different sizes (9-13 1-2) and aiqiearaiice.

t. Obverse, Bust with helmet; legend :

Anund Rf.x in (.SVcc/Vr). Reverse: A cross

legend : Ui.on i\ Sh un. 2. Obverse, 'I'he

letter A in a triangle of three crowns (the

arms of Swit/iiod or the kingdom of Sre'if')

f
,

' *

Reverse: A crowned lion over three rivers
(the arms of imuikiod or the kingdom of
Gotha, which together with the kingdom of
Svea and the provinces of Norrland now con-
stitute the kingdom of Sxvcdcii).

Few coins were struck by Olof and Anund
James, and the pieces preserved in collections

: are considered very rare.

Ejiund the 01.U (1050-1 ()(')())

!

Ktenhil (lOGO-lOOt))

H.\kan the red (1080)
II.VESTE.N AND InoE .SENIOH (1080-1111)

These kings issued small silver coins (size
6 I -2- 1 2), which have usually on the obverse
the first letter of the king’s name surrounded
by three crowns, or a crowned head with
legend, (seldoin full). Reverse : A cross or
the lion of Gotha. The relief of the coins is

inconsiderablo, the pieces thin and during all

these reigns the art poor, but some of the

coins are rare.

riiiEir (—1118) 'md Inue(— 1125)
Emo Ahsald. preteuder.

Kaonvald KNArHOFDp, (— li;i0).

SvEltKEll SENIOH (IBiO— 1155).

Emc IX the patron saint of Sweden, (1159— 11(!0).

Maoncs Heniuksson (llliO— 11(>1).

Chahles VII (1105— 1107).

Cancte (Eriks.son) (1107— 1105).

SvEHKEH .lUNIOH (1105— 1208).

Emc X (1208—1210).
John 1 (1210—1222).
Emc XI (1222-1250).
VaijDemah (12.50—1275).
l>H!(iEH Yard, regent (12.50—1200).

Maoncs Ladul.as (1275— 1290).

IhROER (1200—1:318).

ToRKiti ivMiTs.soN, regent (1200— 1208).

Maoncs Smek (1:310— 1:305).

I'.Kic XII— 1357-1359—sod Hakax

—

1362

-1371. The coins issued by these kings arc

in every respect superior to the scries already

mentioned. The greatest numismatic feature

of ICric and llakan’s reign is the issue of

Orfugar [plural of Ortug\ The Mark, which

was the monetary unit of Sweden, was divid-

ed in 8 Ore, i Ore in 3 Ortugar, 1 Ortug in

2 half Ortugar K)X % Pcuiiiugar [i Mark -8

Ore=24 Ortugar- 192 Penningar]. Between

one Mark silver and one Mark Penningar

[coins] there was already a difference. The
former was to the latttcr as i :6, consequently 6

Marks, or 48 Ore, or 144 Ortugar were struck

of one Mark [iiound] silver. The nominal

value of one Mark silver was [1365] about

30 Swedi.sh crowns, but the real value about

350 crowns.



King Ki ic’s Oitug: Obverse, A shield with

three crowns; legend ICkicls Rk.\ Swrciic.

Reverse: A crowned legend: MoM' ia

Aiiokn-sis; si/e 12 3-4; very rare.

King llakan's coin : Obverse : A crowned

head; legend: Hakwin // jr 1 )u\ Nouwia.iK.

Reverse: A cross with one rose in each held;

legend, Mon eta ICa.sloia; size 14 1-2; rare.

Ai.hekt or Ai.iikekt— • 3<a5-‘ 3‘‘'9- Under
the reign of this king 0> tngar were struck in

the cities of Stockholm and Kalmar. Stock-

holm’s Ortug: Obverse, A crowned head; le-

gend, AuiEKTUs Rex. Reverse, A cross

with only 3 arms, resembling a ^l, 3 crowns;

legend: Moneta Swecie
;
size 12 1-2. Kal-

mar Ortng: Obverse, A crowned E\ legend;

Auiert;/x Dei Gkacia. Reverse : A cross,

3 crowns; legend, Moneta Kalm
;

size 12.

Makc.aueta — 1389-1412. Obverse: A
crowned head [of the queen‘?j Reverse, The
letter 0 for Orebro, the place of mintage

;

size 9.

Eric XIII.— 1396-1439, dethroned by the

Swedes under Engelbrekt 1435. Ortugar were
struck by him in the cities of Stockholm, Wes-
teras, Orebro [.*] and Abo in Finland. Stock-
holm’s Ortug: Obverse, A crowned head; le-

gend, bh<icus Rex. Reverse, The letter E
in the middle of a large cross; legend: Mone-
ta Stockholw/t;/^A

;
size 12. One Ortug

with following legend on the obverse: I'iRicus

Rex SiVcciac Yiatiiae Y[orvegiae\ exceeding-
ly rare. Westeras Ortug : Obverse; A shield

with three crowns; legend: IcRicus Rex D. S.

N. Reverse, A crowned A between two
roses; legend; Moneta Akosie ;/i'A Civitatis]

size 12. Orebro Ortug: Obverse, A large
crown; legend, Kricus D Gra Rex D. S. N.
Reverse: The letter E in the middle of a
large cross

;
legend; Moneta castri Ore;

very rare. Abo Ortug: Obverse: A crown in

the middle of a large cross; legend, Ericus
Rex D. S. N. Reverse; The letter A be
tween three small rings; legend, Moneta
Aboens; size 10.

Eric XIII used base metal in his coins.
With every year baser and baser alloy was
used, and the difference between one Mark Sil-
ver and one Mark I’enningar increased. The
former was (1365) to the latter as i to 6, but
under Eric’s reign as i to 20.

Enge. LBRcKT Engelbreksson, liberator of
Sweden and defender of its liberty. (1435

1,^36). No coins struck by this “noble king
without crown.”

CiiARi.i;s (afterwards VI 11 ; Knuts.so.n, re-

gent (Swed. ricksfuiestandare, lat. administra-

tor regni) 1436— 1440. No coins known to

have been struck by him at this time.

Ciiristoi'Iii;r 1440— 1448 struck Ortugar
in the cities of Stockholm, Abo and Malmo.
Stockholm’s Ortug: Obverse, A shield with

3 crowns; legend Kri.stoeer RExS.Rever.se,
riic letter K with one ring on each side; le-

gend, Mone'I'a Stocko. Size 12, rare. Abo
Ortug; Obverse, A shield with 3 crowns, le-

gend Kri.stom'.r Rex S. Rever.se, T he letter

K and near the same 3 rings ami a crow-
ned A [upside down]; legend Moneta Abo-
ENSi; rare. Malmo Ortug

;
Obverse, A

crowned K; legend, Cristoe Ri:x Uaniae S.

iu'<hu’ Yiorvegiae. Reverse; A large crown
on a shield; legend, Mon Malmoiens.— i

mark silver: mark penningar as i

Hengt and Nils Oxenstjerxa, regents
144S. No coins struck by them.
Charles VIII [king for the first time 1448-

1457] struck Ortugar in Stockholm, Soderkop-
ing (.^and Abo. Stockholm’s Ortug: A shield
with three crowns

;
legend, Karolus Rex.

Reverse, The letter K in a cross formed by

4 rings; legend, Moneta Stociiol; size 12 1-2

Soderkoping Ortug: Obverse, The arms of the
family Honde [a boat] and letter S; legend
Karolus Rex Sve. Reverse, A shield
with 3 crowns on a cross, Moneta Sveciie [ret-

rograde.] Abo Ortug, Obverse as the pre-
ceding, but a crowned A between 2 stars

over the boat; legend, Karolus Rex Siteo-

run Gotlionim Reverse as the preceding, but
the legend, Moneta Aboens.— i Mark silver:

I Mark Penningar (coins^ as 1:8.

JoNs Bengts.son and Eric Axelson, re-
gents 1448. No coins struck by them.

CuRiSTLVN (1457— 1464^^ Obverse the let-

ter K; legend, Crissternne Rex
(
2e turned

wrong^ Reverse, A shield with 3 crowns; le-

gend, Moneta Stocrholm. i Mark silver: i

Mark Penningar as 1.8.

Kettil V.vsa, regent 1464. No coins
struck by him.

Charles viii [tor the second time king
1464—1465].
Kettil Vasa, regent 1465.
Jons Bengtsson “ 1465—66.



Kkic Axklssox “ 1466—67 No coins

struck by them.

CiiAKi.KS nil for the thir<i time kiiiff 1467-

1470.

Si E.N Sri.'KE SEMOK, recent 1470-1497 Or
tug struck in Stockholm: Obverse, A head

of the patron saint; legend Sc.s Ekicus IIex.x

Reverse Sve.v shield with three crowns, and

the letter S; legend Moneta Stock 1478.

This is the first Swedish coin with date.

Half Ortug struck in Stockholm; Obverse,

The Head of the patron saint; legend Scs

Kkicb's Re.v. Reverse, A crown, legend Mo-
.NEr.\ Stocho 78 [1478]. Ortug struck in

Westeras Obverse, A shield with 3 crowns;

legend, Scs Ekicus Re.\. Reverse, crown-
ed A between 2 roses, legend, Monet.v Auo
>1ES. Half Ortug struck in Westeras; Ob-,
verse, A crown; legend Scs Ekicus Re.\.'

Reverse, The letter A: legend, Moneta Arosi:

Ortug, struck in Abo. Obverse, A shield
|

with 3 crowns; legend Scs Hkinrichus K B
Reverse, A crowned A between 2 stars; le-

gend Monet.v Ahoe.nsis Iv.xceedingly rare.

Jon.N II [1497-1501]. Stockholm’s Ortug:

(ibver.se. The arms of the king; legend .Toil

DEI o Rk.x Swe. Reverse, Shield with 3
'

crowns; legend Monkt.v Stock. Very rare.
‘

Stockholms Half Ortug; Obverse, The
arms ol the king, legend Joii n. o. Re.k S\v. '

Reverse, Miield with 3 crowns; legend,

Moneta Stocho. AVestera.s Ortug; Svea !

shield and over the same the arms cl the

king; legend Jon Dei o. Rex Swe Reverse,
A crowned .4

;
legend Monet.v Arosiens —

Westeras half Ortug; Obverse, 'i'he arms of

the king, a cross; legend, Joii i). o. Rex Sw.
Reverse. The letter A., legend Monetw Ar-
ose

^ TEN Sture senior, regent for the second
j

time I 501-1503.

Svante Sture [regent 1 504- 1512]. West-
eras Ortug; Obverse Swedish shield and over •

the same the arms of the regent; legend Scs :

I'.Ricus Rex. Reverse, A crowned A, legend,
Moneia Arosiens. V'ery rare. Westeras half

Ortug: Obverse, A crown, legend, Acs Ericus
Rex Reverse, the letter /] and the arms of the

family Sture
;

legend, Monet.v Arosis.
Large coin

;
Obverse, the patron saint of

Sweden; legend, S Ericus Ri;.\ SwEciE. Re-
verse^ the arms of Sweden on a large cross;

legend, Mone Stockholm 1504. Size about
21. I'i.xcecdingly rare.

Seen E ture junior—regent 1512-1520

—

Stockholm’s Ortug: Obverse, the arms of

Svea; legend, Steen Sture Ritter. Re-
verse. a crowned 5 between two stars; legend.

Mo.Ni.TA Stockholm, 1512. Stockholm’s
half Ortug: Obverse, a crown; legend, Sten
Sture Ritter 1515. Reverse, the letter A,

legend, Moneta Nova Stockol. Westeras
half Ortug: Obverse, A crown; legend. Seen
S ruRE Rit. Reverse, the letter A

;
legend,

AIonet.v no Aro; very rare. Large coin

or medaillon; Obverse, 'I hc crowned pa-

tron saint ot Sweden in armor from head to

loot, sword in the right hand, globe in the

lelt
;
legend, S. Ericus Rex Swecie. Re-

verse, A crowned shield with three crowns on
a cross; legend, Mo.ne Stockholm, 1512.

Very rare.

Christian II. , the tyrant— 1520-1521—
dethioned by the Swedes under Gustavus
Vasa in the year last mentioned. This king

did not issue any coins in Sweden. His
Danish Riksilcih r bears on the obverse the

king with crown, .sceptre and globe on a

throne; legend, Cristiernus dei ora Rex
Dacie Svelte NoRvE. Reverse, the coat of

arms of Denmark, in which three Swedish
crowns are inserted; legend, xi>s ms ElE'-it

ME REoEM I'OnuLO SCO 1 523. “Thou hast

chosen me to be a king of thy people."

With the reign of Gustavus Vasa, Sweden’s
Washington, the successor to Christianus II.,

new, beautiful and very interesting series of

^ wedish coins were issued.

('Jo be cotitiniieii.)

Chicago, in August, 1877.

J. A. I'-NANDER.

A TAiiLET with the following inscription

stands over the principal entrance to the

Quebec Post Office:
.Jk SVIS VN (TUKN IJVl lUINUU i/os

En Lli HONUli.VSr JK ITUNDS JJoX IIKI-OH,

Vn TKMl'S VIKNDH.X (JVl N’jiSl- 1>.».S VK-SV

(^ve Ji; '.U)jii)H.iY yvi m.4VU.\ iioicnv.

We offer a fine old Erench coin for the best

original translation of the above, by a subscri-

ber, the list to remain open till the 30th inst.,

and the translation with name published in

next number.
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THE aVZMAN MEDALS.

No. 1. Obvasf, Striking male figure, in

military uniform, .standing upon a rock; at his

feet are broken chains; the right hand grasps

an unfolded flag; the left arm extended; above,

in curving line, Sr-uviruris AiiKOCAi'iO; near

the base, engraved on the rock, \V. 11 . Kiev

K. Ihiii.A. Reverse, On massive pedestal

the ec|ucstrian statue of Guzman Hlanco, in

military uniform, and chapeau in right hand;

above, in curving line, Simonm Hoi-IVAK liukk-

AXOKi; below, in one straight, and one curving

lines, Guzman Hlanco Cakacas mhccclwiv;

size 32; silver bronze, and white metal.

No. 2. Obverse, Within a beaded circle, a

male figure, (Guzman) in full military uniform

and with head bare, stands upon a checkered

floor; the right hand rests upon the volumes

of Science;, the left grasps the guard of the

sword; on the right, on the floor, a globe;

suspended, a map of South America; near the

edge, on a broad unpolished band, Gratoe

Patriae Monu.mentu.m Instructionis Pror-

agatok. Reverse, Within a beaded circle,

Guzman, in military uniform, and on horse-

back, to left; on unpolished surface near the

edge, similar to that on obverse, Americano

Illustri Antonio Guzman Blanco Caracas

MDCCCLXXv, and on base, AV. H. Key f.

Phila.

No. 3. Obverse, Temple of Fame, with three

principal, and four accessory allegoric figures;

above, in curving line, Panteon Nacional

EN Caracas; below, Venezuela; also, W. H.

Key f. Reverse, Monument in Gothic style

of architecture, thrice ornamented with the

arms of Venezuela; in two straight, and two

curving lines, Glorias de guzman Blanco

URNA cineraria del LI 15ERTAD0R MDCCCLXXVI.

Antonio Guzman Blanco the illustrious

American Kegenator of Venezuela, in whose

honor the above medals have very lately been

struck, was for many years President and

Dictator of the Kepublic of Venezuela; at the

present time, however, he is traveling in ICu-

rope, as the accredited rejiresentative of the

Kepublic to all the Furopean jiowers.

distinguished Cuban exile and brotiier

numismatist, himself a keen and accurate

psychologist, kindly furnishes us with the fol-

lowing peculiarities of character of this re-

markable man; “Guzman is a a fine looking

man, and so proud of his person that he pat-

ronizes and befriends any man w'ho celebrates

his pysiipie in newspapers, while he is so vain

and punctilious that he has sent to prison

many persons for not calling him by his titles^

or not saluting him humlfly. By his orders

his statue (rev. no. i) after having been e.x-

hibited at Philadelphia, was erected in the

public square of Caracas. Guzman is a man
of very low morals, and unprincipled, but he

is oltver, talented, and brave, and although a

tyrant, he has given peace to Venezuela, de-

velo|»ed its resources, and labored much for

the education of the people. He is not cruel,

or better, he is not bloodthirsty, yet he has

exiled the best men from the couitry, threat-

ening to have them shot if they returned, and

in many cases has been true to his w^ord.”

COIN SALES.

We are not informed of any coin sales hav-

ing taken place during the past months of

July and August.

I

COMING SALES.

On the 5th and 6th inst. at Philadelphia, by

J. AAh IJazeltine; Continental and Confederate

I paper money, old almanacs, autographs, doc-

I

uments, and engravings of American celeb-

1
ritics.



On the I/th and i8th inst., at New York,

catalogue by Kd. Cogan, the modern coins of

the cabinet of a well known New York col-

lector will be oft'ered at public sale. The

collection comprises a large and varied num-

ber of American, I'mglish, French, and Cana-

dian coins, an assortment of siege Pieces, many

foreign silver coins, all in the finest possible

condition. We regret that a scarcity of cat-

alogues will prevent our supplying many of

onr correspondents with the same.

At New York, beginning probably on the

7th of October, Mr. 8. K. llarzfeld will offer

a fine selection of coins and medals, including

very rare early American medals and coins.

In relation to this sale Mr. H. writes to us

as follows : “I have succeeded in obtaining a

part of the renowned collection of Dr. Grote-

fend for it, consisting of such gems in the

ancient Greek and Roman line, as have never

before been affered for .sale in this country.

Among the ‘‘Colonial” the New York in

Americ.\ Token will create quite a sensation,

as only three specimens of it is known. T,he

Glori.vm Regni will be desirable, too !

There will be about sixty Masonic medals, the

same number of Centennial medals, and some

very fine U. 8. cents.”

At Philadelphia, Mr. ,f. \V. Hazeltine will

hold at an early date, not yet fixed upon, an-

other of his periodical coin sales.

We have heard of one or two other sales

to take place soon, but our data is not suffi-

ciently accurate to notice them in this num-

ber.

Mr. Ponce de Leon contemplates an early

issue of part fll of his catalogue. This will

comprise the entire series of his Roman bronze

coins.

Our next number will contain a list of all

Masonic Copperheads in the cabinet of Ld.

Groh, Ksq.

RE 1

7

/; I VS, EXCHANGES, ETC.

[Silver Coins issued in England since the

Conquest with their values; to which is ap-

pended an account of the Farthings of Queen
Anne; illustrated. Py J. Henry, London,

1877.]

To American collectors of English coins,

this 50 page pamphlet will prove of special

benefit, for in a condensed form it describes

the principal types of the silver issues, giving

the average present valuation of each piece,

with short historical notes on each coinage.

The illustrations are sufficiently copious to

assist the many collectors who have no access

to the voluminous detailed works on P.ritish

coinage. For sale in the U. S. by S. K.

Harzfeld, 1713 Park Ave. Phila., and also at

the office of Numisma. Price prepaid, 30

cents.

No. r. \h)l. VI, of the Canaiman Antiqua-

rian and Numismatic Journal, comes to us

laden with the poetical lore of the Aucicn

Regime, and in a most happy vein fairl)' revels

in historical reminiscences of former days,

those days rich in the dramatic and pictur-

esque element, characteristic of Gallic rule in

America, which to our northern neighbors es-

pecially will for a long time yet afford a rich

and pleasurable field of research. A contri-

bution by Dr. Robert Morris, on I-'raud in

Coins will attract the attention of numismat-

ists generally, while an historical account of

St. Paul’s Lodge, F. & A. M., by Mr. Daniel

Rose throws much light on the early masonic

history of Canada. We feel especialiy grati-

fied in placing this ably conducted journal in

our exchange list, because it is the first socie-

ty publication that has officially recognized

“Numisma” as a co laborer in the numismatic

field. Merd bon voyageur, Dieti te prospere !

Put by what slip of the pen did Dr. Robert

Morris allow himself, in the above mentionctl

article, to call the well known forgers of an-

tique coins who flourished at Padua and



l''loience in t!ic 15th century, radiiaiuis

and I’armesanus, is something (juite be-

yond our comprehension ! Let somebody

shower upon us his lieaviest blows, if the

following arc not correct. “In I’adua were

Jean Cavino and Allessandro Hassiano,

two forgers, and all their productions

were called Paduan. At Florence lived

Michel Dervien who was surnamed Ic Par-

mesan." For further particulars see Hum-
phrey’s, page 404.

Harzfelo’s Numismatic Circular No. 2,

besides a large and varied list of medals and

fine coins, contains an article which we must

hold as conclusive in denying two statements

repeatedly published on this side of the At-

lantic, and generally accredited ist, that

the thaler struck at the time of the

SciiuTZENFEST, at b'raukfurt, in 1862, was

issued in compliment to the actress Fanny

janauschek or bears her likeness, and 2d,

that the profile bust on the double thalers

C! H. JiiX'HTKu, 7!» Niissiiu 8t., N. Y. Pricelist of

I Coiif. note.s niul bonds, nnil U. S. DociuiKsnt, match,

* and medicine stamps.

! A. E. Fuotk, ;572.a Laneaster Ave., Pliila., jnoutlily

Bnllctin, also catalogm; of sliells, minerals, etc.

j

W. Leckik a Co., dticag<j, lil. The (diicago PliiP

j

utelist.

j

E. F, Gamd.s, 41 d 80 . 4th 8t., 8 t. Louis, Mo. The

8t. Louis Philatelist.

F. Thifet, (11 Court 8t., Boston, Mas.s. Tlie month-

ly Stamp circular.

L. W. Di nniN, No. ll.") 80 . .'rth.St., Phila., mruithly

bulletin.

Ch.as. De F. Burks, 1o 7 Mercer 8 t., N. X. Cata-

logue of autograph letters.

W.M. P. Brown, 145 Nas.sau 8 t. N. Y. The Curiosity

Cabinet.

C.vrAUO(iUE of 12,000 volumes of rare works, to be

sold by Bangs & Co., 050 Broadway, N. X.

Frank J. Pore, We.st Charlotte, Vermont, Price

list of U. 8 . copper coins.

,T. W. Hazeutine, 1225 Chestnut 8t., Phila. Price

list of Centennial medab.

Georoe M. Elliott, 4S Central 8t.,jLowell, Mas.s.;

Struck in the same city in any of the years ’57
Americana; Gat.alooue of rare and valuable books,

11 r I ,t . 1 including Town Histories, Oenealogie.s, Historical
58, DO, or 61, resembles any female that bore „ „

.

^ Collections, etc. etc. Part.l.
a peculiar relationship to the banker Eoth- „ , , , , ,1 ^ vt

\ ^ .
Constitution anil liy-Iaws of the \ ermont N:imis-

schild. The formei coin is acknowledged d. adopted July :id, 1877. From M. D.
genuine mint issue, struck in commemoration Gilman, Esq., Montpelier, President.

of the Schutzenfest, and the female figure ' •

thereon represented is that of a simple Ger-

man maiden, by her strongly developed charms

eminently befitted to represent Germania in

We will send the following desirable coin.«, by mail,

prepaid, on receipt of price, at mIucIi they arc offered-

,, , , ,, , , ,
• • Bichard I; Anglo, Gallic, pcniiA’, tine 81 50

all hci glory, the latter, a regulai mint issue,
^

The same; another, very good 1 00

bears the ideal head of Frankfurtia; then a 'Edward 1; Bristol penny, fftie, 80; good, 50
The same; Waterford penny, head in triangle,

line 1 15

75
75

line I 00

free city with a coinage of her own. For the

sake of historical truth, the cobwebs of illu- The same; London half-penny ; fan-,

, , , T,i . 1 I
Edward II; London iiennies, 50 and.

Sion must be brushed away, even if the tender
, Edmundsbury penny;

poetical charm be dispelled, and with critics :

The same; Canterbury penny, 40

like Mr. Harzfeld lurking about, our compilers
^

b.nnterbury igroat. 2d coinage,

.

. .(iO A- 80
of catalogues will exercise a degree of caution The same; groat, 8d coinage, line, 1 00

which must prove beneficial to their standin
The same; Jgroat; 8d coinage, 80
Edward VI; 2d coinage, .shilling.s, 1 25 and. ... 1 .50

as numismatic authorities, and render their Elizabeth; hammered Od. 75 and 100
1 1 4- 1 • 1

• t •
1 I I

Pine Tree Shilling, poor, date and tree distinct. 1 75
wotk, when ticnchmg on h'-storical events,

qq^,^ three pence, very 2 00

more authoritative. Oak Tree two pence, 100
We have received the following miscella- Massachusetts cent, oO, 80, 1.00 and 1 50

neous publications :

1787 The same, half cent, very good, 1.00; very
line 2 Oy



1722 ll'isrt Americana Jd, 20, 2o, 1 10 ami 1 00

Nova EOorac, varieties, good, end/ 1 00

lUiode If>laud tin jiiecc, original, good 1 00

1787, Iiumnnis Coluiubia; obv. fine; rev. fair,.. 2 2-')

.Slii})s, Col. A Com. Am. flag. W A 15. N. Y. fine (10

17Ho, Vermont’s llespiiblica, faironl.y 75, v. good 2 50
178(1 Vermonten.siuin, 50, 1.00, 1.50, and 2 00
' Anctori Verinon, baby head, 1.00, i. 75 and 2 50
“ *' head to left 1.00 and 2 00

17H7, Vermon .Vnckiri, over Nova Cou.stellatio, 1 25
178S, “ “ 12, 25, 00 and 1 00

“ “ “ obv. good, rev. llritannia, 50
Georgiii.s III Ke.v, llev. Ind. el Lib 2 00

1785, Anctori Connec, varieties, 35, 40, 50, 75 A 1 00

1780,
“ “ “ 50, 80, and 1 50

178(1 and 1787 Et Lib Inde, varietie.s, each 00

1787, .•Vnetori Connec, varietie.s, 10, 20, 30 and. . 1 00

-Anetopi Connec, very fair 50
1788 Anctori Connec., varietie.s, 10, 15, 20, 30 A 50
1734 Hibernia farthing; also Geo III id. rather

])oor 08
1770 George 111 Jil. fine, 18 30

Medals ami I’rov. Coins, Jd 10

1791 Let Glascow flourish 10

1792 Lady Godiva; rev. Elephant 40

1790 Gloriovs I’ellew td 10

1839 Isle of M:;n id .

.' 10

1700. 177!t, 1780, 1782, bra.ss calenders, fine, em .i! 20

1809.18.5.5,
“ “ C0.7/ 10

1853, “ ” 05

Grant, Seward, Kossnth, Lincoln, Douglas, Har-
rison, (3ay, WinfieM Scott, Fremont.
Pierce, Hell, Filmore, Hnchanan, Jackson,

Taylor, McClellan, Asbnry, and Tom Thumb,
35 dffferent medalet-s, from fair to very lim; 1 05

22 Ferrofyi)es (jf I’rcsident.s, Generals, etc' 50

40 misccllaneons I’oliticals, storecards, etc., good
lot 80

1801 I am ready, and '03 Union League, 10

Headipiarters at Valley Forge, Sage No. 11 20
Ste))hen Girard, fine bronze, 20 0(i

IVilliam of Germany, w'. m., i)icrcecl 00

Continental Seal, lino bronze, 21 25

John Hc('nan and Tom Sayers, 20 20
(Jen. U. S. Grant, Uej). Candidate, coj)per, 20 . 4(1

Presidt'iit H. 15. Hayes, \v. ni. proof, K! 40

Filter Patriiie, 2 varieties, w. m., very fine, 20
2 small Washington medals, bronze proof 20

Electrotype of the Washingtim Manly medal, 32 50

Set of Washington battles, w. m., proof, 20. ... 2 00

Lincoln .and .lohn.s<>n. busts facing; w. m. p., 20 25

( Jeorgia Iviingers, Initton, copper; Liiinurv;. . . . 25

Virginia button, bra.ss. Sic Sn.'in'.it, etc 15

Log (.'abin button, tlag, brass 15

The wealth of the South, copper, line. It 25

Heidelberg I5ier token; King Giimbriims, 15

Society of Surinam 08

Harbailoes penny; rev. Neptune, line, 40

18:55 East India; Half Anna; 19 10

1845 “ one, and half cent;. 15

],S02 “ one cent; ((8

1847 Uejinblie of Libaia; 3(1

Old Imliii piece; thick;

1804 Hepnblic of Siin Marino; .5ceiitisimi. ...

1799 2 Soldi, fine; D. cpiatrino 1790
Nazirme Piemonte.se, year 9; Liberia 25
182(i 3 (^Inatrini; 1829 5 do ig
1851 10 Tornosi, only very fiiir 12
10 small Italian, including Loinbardo-Venicia,

Nap. etc :-50

.3 old Spiinish. 1002, etc 18
1710 Philiji V of Spain 15
1808 leytbclla, 5 centimos, 21 10
1812 2 Kojiek OG
0 small Swis.s coins, cantonal 30
10 Chine.se coins, different sizes 0.8

Kepubliipio d’ Haiti; govcrnmi'ut counterfeit, 25
Cliihnaha, Mexican Indian, rather ))oor 00
Fine oval mod.allion; naked bust of Martyr, 21. . 50
1599 Henri IV, double tournois, good 50
Kil4, 1015 Loui.s XIII, double tournois. good

cm// 40
1020 Liard de France, only fair 25
1019, Denier tournois, only fair 25
1(!93, Louis Xl\', Liard de France, fair 20
171!t Louis ^V, 2 sols, fair, 20 20
1713, Louis XV, medalet 15
1728, Liard de Lorraine, fair 25
1772, Louis XV, 1 sol, good 20
1721, 1780, Louis XV and XVI, small, fair 20
1790, 1791. Louis XVI, fair, each 10
1792, Louis XVI, 2 sols, year 3 of Lib 15

1793, year 2, Ilopubliqiie fr., scale.s, good 20
1793, Siege do Mayonce, 2 sols, very rare 50

4, (1795) 2 decimos 15

7, (1798) 1 centime 10
—Najioleon, Emperor, 5 cent 25
1.808 the same, 10 cent 25
1812 .Terome Napoleon Koenig, 20 cent 40
5 small nneir, French coins 25
1.808 and 1810 Napoleon He d’ Italia 25
Hadrian, 1st bronze, very fair 35
Lucilla

,
do, veiy good, (>0 and 75

Doniitianiis, 2d bronze, very good .50

Henry’s llhi.strated and priced catalogue of En-
glish coins 15

The r.\me, enlarged, and with illustrated ac-

count of the farthings of (^iicen Aun t 30

(!o(j.\N’s Table of coins, not issued by U. S. mint 12

Eckeelt and Dr Hois, Coins, (foinage, and Hiil-

lion; bound 2 00

49 War envehipes, and miscellaneous I,incoln

mementoes, the lot 1 (K1

BDy'Hids will bo received on the followincr lots,

lIiCKiaix. History of paper money of New York;
royal, 8vo, unbound and uncut.

Set of Newspaper stamps, neatly ciiiceled by
slight jierforation.

Set of U. S. fractional currency, cut from cur-

rency shield.

.\ collection of 4() political silk badges, in tine

order; Harrison to Ijincoln.

,\ collection of 152 Confederate State bills, most-

ly fractional, in good order.

( )i!ioiN.\L inaniTscript of ‘‘llei>orts of Hriti.sh

Commissioners” on .American vessels destroy-
ed during the Revolutionary war; folio; half

Russian.
Volume I. Ill, and IV of .American Journal of

Numismatics, mostly uncut.


